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The Force is strong with this series! Introducing a line of workbooks that marries the iconic

popularity of Star Wars with the unique mix of editorial quality, fun presentation, and rigorous

educational standards that Workman applied to the BRAIN QUEST Workbooks. Twelve titles launch

the seriesâ€•three each for Pre-K through 2nd Gradeâ€•and dig deep into core subjects, including

numbers, ABCs, phonics, and reading readiness for younger grades, and math, reading, and writing

for the older ones. The material, which aligns with national Common Core State Standards, is

designed to reinforce essential concepts and lessons taught in schools. Any child, not just fans of

Star Warsâ€•but yes, those fans will be especially delighted (as will reluctant learners)â€•will love the

â€œAâ€• is for Anakin approach to phonics. Kids will practice learning numbers by counting and

circling X-wing starfighters and clone troopers. Master place values by sorting groups of Wookiees.

There are math problemsâ€•Yoda is holding 7 lightsabers. 5 of the lightsabers are blue. The rest are

green. How many green lightsabers is he holding? And Language Artsâ€•Circle the correct

homophone in this sentence: Luke is a Jedi knight/night. Featuring favorite characters like Luke

Skywalker, Queen Amidala, Yoda, and Obi-Wan Kenobi, and other creatures, monsters, Jedi, and

Sith, the workbooks are filled with thousands of original illustrations drawing from all six Star Wars

movies and the expanded Star Wars universe.Learn well, you will.
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We have used this book for some summer writing practice he will not be in 2nd grade until the fall,

so it was a perfect book to give him a head start. The second half of the book is cursive so we are

waiting u till the week before school starts and use that portion as an intro for him. Highly

recommend.

My 2nd grader LOVES Star Wars, but is a reluctant writer and would prefer to respond verbally than

to write. This was an excellent way to use his interest to make writing more bearable for him. The

workbook started with very simplistic tasks and built up to writing more lengthy passages. In addition

to writing, some tasks explored parts of speech and vocabulary. I only wish the workbook were a

little more challenging (my son writes well, he just hates to do it and is capable of more than the

workbook demanded of him), however, the level is appropriate for most second graders.

My kids love these books. i am so glad i found these and got them. they are having so much fun

learning and they are such fun books. i totally recommend these to other homeschoolers or just

parents/teachers who want their kids to have fun learning

My seven year old loves this book. To be honest he loves drawing the pictures more than the

writing, but the pictures prompt him to write and he comes up with some pretty creative stuff. One

activity flows smoothly into another. In one section you practice writing action words, then you draw

four pictures of droids you invent, then you write a sentence about each droid using the action word

that you practiced writing on the previous page. Very well thought out and put together!

This book is perfect for our huge Star Wars fan! He has never liked any workbooks in his life, but

(we homeschool) he came to me after a few weeks off of school for the summer and asked to do

"school" so I ordered this and the math one. He loves it and I love that he is doing schoolwork

without me pulling my hair out. Has a great variety of things from writing that is perfect for the age

group!

I bought all the 1st and 2nd grade books for my son, he had a very, very bad year in kindergarten

and now getting him motivated to do any kind of learning is very difficult. However, these books are



easy for him to read and understand, he only needs a little guidance sometimes. He loves that they

are Star Wars characters, and I love that he asks me if he can do his workbooks. I also took his

book one step further and ripped the pages out and put them into page protectors and a 3 ring

binder so that he can do the pages over and over, and I can use them for my other kids when they

are ready to.

Bought a few of these across subjects and ages. I found each of them to be age-appropriate and

really fun for my kids! One of my kids sat and did the entire workbook without a break...of course I

never mentioned that it was educational, either. :)

My first grader hates to write and I have been looking for ways to stimulate him. He really enjoyed

this book and he has been picking it up on his own, without my prompting, to write in it. I found it an

effective tool.
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